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YORK COUNTY AND SUOURDS April 8, 'by the Women's Missionary 
Society.

Donations will be received at The 
Liberal office Good Friday morning. In 
tile form of fruit, books, eggs, jelly, 
etc-, for tile Sick Children's Hospital, 
Toronto,. ;

The event of the week was the bene
fit concert given In the Masonic Hall 
for Mrs. Maxwell, our oldest cttieen, 
who was 102 years old on the 10th Inst. 
The performers were a colored troupe 
from the city.
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wFire in C.P.R, Engjne House at the 
junction—Constable Assaulted 

While Making Arrest.

■fl*
Mi mice.

An Interesting ceremony took place 
In Mimlco Thursday, when the mort
gage of the (Methodist parsonage was 
burned. The parsonage was built 16 
years ago and a mortgage of >1500 
left on It. The balance w as cleared 
off last fall and the mortgage burned 
Thursday. Rev. Mr. Perrin, who was 
pastor when the parsonage wap built, 
Is dead, but Mrs. Perrin was present. 
Rev. Mr, Brown, the next pastor, and 
his wife were present, also Rev. Mr. 
Perry. Mr. Frank Hendry, the old
est trustee, assisted with the cere
mony. •

Norman Bolk, son of William Polk, 
Stanley-avehue, has given up office 
work and gone to try farming.

i mBoys’ Easter Suits! Toronto Junction, March 22.—(Spe
cial.)—The Shamrock Lacrosse Club, 
Winners of the Intermediate C. L. A., 
"•ere tendered a banquet at the Palms 
restaiirant to-night by the citizens of 

—~ the Junction and were presented with 
gold lockets for winning the champion
ship. About 100 guests were present. 
John Miller, president of the C. L. A., 

J presented the team with a silver cup 
and pennant, while Hon. J. W. St. 
Johp, presented the lockets. Mayor 
Baird, ex-Mayor Jesse Smith, W. H. 
Hall, secretary C.L.A., and W. J. Shep
pard were among the speakers.

Shortly after 10 o’clock to-night an 
alarm was sent In from the C.P.R. 
The firemen quickly responded ‘ and 
found the cupola of the engine-house 
In flames. The fire was easily extin
guished without much damage. The 
chemical engine had /some difficulty 
getting to the fire owing to the mud 
on Keele-street—-d5amage $26.

In Victoria Churcty last night Prof. 
Alexander delivered the last of a series 
of lectures on Hamlet.

Shortly before 8 o'clock to-night, 
while Constable Lavery was arresting 
Johnstone Croney of 107 Will'oughby- 
avenue, he was assaulted by Robert 
Mound of 122 Melee-avenue, who struck 
the officer on the back of the head. 
The constable let go of Croney and ar
rested Mound. Constable Peters took 
barge of Mound and Lavery 
rested Cronev.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
the Liberal Association of West York 
will meet in the Eagle Hall at Weston 
to nominate- a candidate for the" next 
provincial election.

'MUS3 McMedlly Is entertaining a few 
of <her friends on March 26th, In honor 
of her 21st birthday.

Butt on ville.
James Sutton, one of the pioneer re

sidents of the Township of Markham, 
tiled oft Friday evening, in his 84th 
year. He had been ailing since Christ- 

Mr. Sutton resided In Button- 
ville about 60 years and was a staunch 
Conservative.
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Pr,|\y|HAT mother is there that doesn't want her

[------- 1 boys to look well dressed upon Easter day ?
1-------- ! “Yes, but •;

No buts, please. This is Canada’s growing time. 
Every Canadian boy can afford a new suit for Easter 
Sunday. The only points to consider are qualities and 
prices. Naturally you want the nicest suit you 

lur boy at the least unnecessary expense. C
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- Av 9mEast Toronto.
f®:The G.T.R. has had private detectives 

watching the yards, with the hope of 
securing the thieves wtho have broken 
open freight cars.-and stolen some of 
the contents. 80 "for no arrests have 
been made.

Mrs. McHattie of Hope Methodist 
Church entertained the members Of the 
Athletic Club, organized in connection 
with the church.

Miss Yeo, senior teacher of Mary- 
street School, has been appointed to a 
similar position in the new Pine-street 
School, which will shortly be opened.

Waiter Ratcllffe. son of 
Ratcliffe, has been appoln 
staff of City Architect MoC

Balmy Beach Senior Btu
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your boy at
and examine our stock on Monday, 
with your judgment

Two examples of this Easter's values:
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V 75 Youths’ Long1 Pant Suite, imported and domestic 

tweeds, in handsome light grey and darker grey and 
brown shades, neat check aad fancy stripe pattern, 

- single or double-breasted sacque style, good Italian cloth 
linings and trimmings, trousers cut medium 
width in lege, sizes 32-35, reg. up to 8.00,
Monday, to clear....................................... .

Boys’ New Spring Norfolk Suite, a fine medium 
weight importfd tweed, in a handsome grey mixed Scotch 
effect, showing faint colored intermixture, coat made with 
box plait and belt aad finished with good quality Italian 

doth lining* and trimmings, Monday, sizes 34.28, 4.23; 29-30, 4.73.
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ball Clulb
will meet in the "Bungalow” on Wed
nesday evening.

Local lacrosse enthusiasts at the 
beach propose to organize a club.

The latest proposition submitted by 
Cecil B. Smith to the city respecting 
the railway route thru the town is, if 
possible, more objectionable to the 
citizens than any of the others, In that. 
If carried out, it will skirt the town to 
the north, and virtually kill wards two 
and three. In the residential section 
the latest report Is regarded as en
tirely satisfactory.

The Lyonde pier was washed away 
by the heavy storm of Wednesday 
night.
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Boys* Springtime FurnishingsII V> p 
comt
com4

We pride ourselves upon the niceness, the carefulness and the thorough
ness of our stock of furnishings for boys. We try to give boys as much 
choice and as much refinement in underwear and personal fixings as we offer 
men. Here are Easter things to bear out what we say :

Boys’ new spring Pyjamas in neat white kid cast-off ends; light
and dark* patterns. Mon-
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Special -music will be rendered at the 

Chester Baptist Church to-morrow and 
next Sunday.

The annual meeting of St. Barnabas 
Cricket Club will be held next Monday 
evening la the parish room.
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black and white stripes- and spots, 
with braided, frogs; sizes for 
boys 2 to 16 years. Mon
day .

•25 An
dayNorth Toronto.

A daring adt of horse stealing was 
committed on Thursday in broad day
light, when the thief entered the house 
of ex-Coundllor Robert Johnston on 
Centre-road. Where he took a blanket, 
bridle and saddle, then went Into the 
stable, picked out the best horse, valued 
at $200, saddled It and rode off. The 
police traced him to the second conces
sion of East York, across to Moore 
Park and down Yonge-street as far as 
the C.P.R. crossing, and then across to 
Avenue-road. County Constable Tom
linson Is on the thief’s 
the time of the theft till 
the horse was offered for sale to about 
one dozen dealers. Yesterday afternoon 
Constable Tomlinson located the ani
mal at Mannas Bosalt’s of East Queen- 
sweet, he having traded his horse for 
the stolen one andi given a nice sum to 
boot, and even Bosalt had the horse 
sold already for $225. Hbwever, Mr. 
Johnston got his equine back without 
bridle, blanket or saddle.

"Busybodies’’ spread the alarm around' 
town that the new steel water-tower 
is leaning towards the south and Is in 
danger of falling over. The chairman 
of the water. Are and light committee,. 
Councillor W. J. Laurence, accompa
nied The World to the tank yesterday, 
when Foreman Mains gave proofs that 
the tank stands plumb and he invites 
anybody to accompany him, when he 
will demonstrate that the alarm Is un
founded and originated perhaps by a 
certain party whom he had to order off 
the premises several times.

Sherwood Lodge. S.O.E., paid a fra
ternal visit to Hammersmith Lodge, 
Toronto, on Thursday evening.

Henry Carver of Peter boro is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. À. J. Davis of Frederlok- 
etreet.

Mrs. William Bates of Soudan-avenue 
Is seriously 111.

Start
thinBoys’ silk Windsor Ties, tartans, 

plain col-__ RJverdale. you’l
dowj
-*

spots, figures and 
ore; good heavy silk. qp
Monday ..  ......................... ...............e/0

Boys’ imported' Balbriggan Under
wear, long and short sleeves, ankle 
and knee length, pearl buttons, shirts 
sateen trimmed, sizes 20 .to 32. 
Regular value * 40c. Mon-

i The Royal Ca 
cessful concert, ,1

adlans held, a suc- 
.e proceeds to go to

wards defraying /'he expenses of the 
bowlers to Atlantic City. - Among those 
taking part were^Mr, Thayer, piano 
solo; M. S. Schmidt^ one-armed pian
ist; G. M. Ross, songs; H. Simpson, 
ventriloquist: 'Mr. Martin buck and 
'wing dancer; . Jamesf Butler, baritone 
soloist, made a toit;\ also C. Butler, 
bass. X

Boys’ ' silk striped casbmerette 
Shirts, collar and .pocket, in pink and 
blue stripes, sizes .12 to 14;
Monday, each 50c and.. ..

Boys’ fine elastic web Suspenders,
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The York Township private bill 
considered toy the committee at the 
legislature yesterday, with the follow
ing result: the bylaws giving the 
J. E. Edwards & Sons, the General 
Leather Goods Company and the To
ronto Bolt & Forging Company a fixed 
assessment for 20 years, was cut down 
to ten years. Those concerns, how
ever. will have no fixed assessment as 
to school rates, and will .have to be 
assessed annually for that purpose- 
The date for holding the municipal 
election was changed from the first 
Monday in January to New Year’s 
Day, the nominations to be held De
cember 23. The sale of lands tor taxes 

The cemetery clause 
of the bill was left over for re-con- 
alderation. -The most Important clause’
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Let us show you how we sell 

Trunks and Suit Cases. We get the 
best in all grades, and we sell direct 
from the factories.

Everything we have is fresh and 
new and our prices beat all Canada.
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Saturday
Bargains

10c CIGARS

was confirmed.

I
i QtBrass-trimmed Trunks,

with heavy water canvas ; three-lever 
Corbin brass lock, two straps, cover
ed tray, sheet Iron bottom. On sale 
(Monday," special :

covered ulat
’ holders; one of our strongest trunks 

in stock. Worth $7. Spe
cial, Saturday...............................

75 Imitation Leather Suit Cases, 
brass lock and bolts," good handle, 
neatly lined. Special * Sat
urday ..................................................

The "Bedford” Suit Case Is made 
from granite leather, in all colors, 2 
looks, excellent finish, pock- ftc 

■ et and inside straps .

french edge suit case.
„ Fr®n2}1 edge 8ult Case, made from 
fine Paris and walrus grained leather, 
in all colors, 2 locks, leather lining, 
extra fine finish, size g gg
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eucc4-95» “the H.u.c That Quility Built.” J.il Ca

28-lnch $4.49 
$4.79 
$4i»5 
$5.50 
$5.95 
$7.26

20 only extra strong fibre-bound 
Trunks, full brass trimmings 
three-lever brass set-in lock that only 
one key will fit, covered tray, heavy 
canvas, 2 outside belt leather straps, 
held in .place with brass and fibre

.com,
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30-lnch . 
32-inch.. 
34-lnoh . 
36-lnch . 
40-inch..
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“OFFERINGS” 
IN NEW 
NECKWEAR

! MARfiUERITE 
FORTUNA ... 
japs, large - - - - , REDUCED PRICE
MANANA, clear Havana ■ ■ rnn Off
BOSTONS and BACHELOR - 4 lUK £DC

Mllllken’s Corners.
The marriage of John Rutherford 

Hood, second son of Adam Hood, to 
Ada, daughter of David Duncan of 
Buttonville, took place at St. John’s 
Church, near MMltkem’s Comers, on 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The 
bride was attended toy Miss Hannah 
Belle Gibson, and the groom by Alex 
Duncan, brother of the bride, 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
(Rtie. The bride was beautifully gown
ed In organdie silk and, carrying a 
magnificent 'bouquet of orange 111 les, 
entered the church on the arm of her

old
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CatlOc CIGARS FOR 5c The 24 mov

tlon.
“T1RV1NG8, CHAMBERLAIN, CONQUEROR

A lot of Tobacco Pouches 13c each 
Regular price 33c.

GAME COCK SMOKING 15c 1.2 LB.

Clàar Bands 35c per lOO, selling like hot cakeè

and
to lIts because tlfe haberdashery 

we sell is so away from the 
ordinary stuff that goes as 
nice goods that we are getting 
the trade of the gentlemanly 
fellows who like the newness 
and dressiness that marks our 
stocks-thc .brightness and 
crispness—without the semb
lance of "loudness.”
It’s so with the very exclus
ive display of
Easter
Neckwear
50c to 2.oa.

Gloves

-spS'*—Wa,k,'ng wei"hts
1-25.

ssr Tr,u!'rs -p«
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DON’T STRAIN YOUR EYES

If you don't see clearly take our advice and have 
your eyes examined. Doing without
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SPECTACLES OR EYE-GLASSES.128 Yonge Street1 SPECIALISTSI In all O hronle 
dlsesasa. 0 ne- 
viett toeffleead 
visible, bat it 
impossible send 
histcry and I 
cent stamp fez 
reply. Consul
tation free.

or wearing those not suited to you causes head
aches and often the loss of sight. We can supply 
you with correct lenses.

i
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“T
was thrown out, namely, that the 
township should have the 
er as a town in connection with local 
Improvements. The bill: respecting the 
construction of a viaduct between 
Bloor-street and * Danforth-avenue was 
also considered, and - the committee 
thought It fair that the City of To
ronto should pay half of Its cost and 
York Township and the Town of East 
Toronto to pay the other half.. The 
minor municipalities, however, did not 
consider the proposition a very fair 
one, and t.he matter was left In the 
hands of the three municipalitiesto 

to an amicable understanding.

Township. The officers of the local 
temperance organizations In the city 
stated yesterday that the conditions 
were favorable for such a movement, 
with local option in West Toronto 
Junction, Weston and Vaughan, as 
well as In North Toronto and Mark
ham on the north, York Township ana 
Scarboro are the only municipalities 
within a radius of 18 miles of the city 
where the act is not in force.

same pow-
§ , F. F. 111KF refracting* ■ LUIACp OPTICIAN.

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
n KING ST. WEST, -

Ï c<rI 3 FOLLOWING DISEASES TREATED 
Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
i’trictu/e 
Cancers 
Emissions
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TIRES
Ç More fun than ever 
bicycling this season. 
There's the new Dunlop 
Bicycle Tire, made by 
the Doughty Process. 
All dealers have them. 
They cost no more thaa 
the old style. A 
shape; more elasticity; 
less liability to punc
ture; a slipless tread 
that won’t wear off.

name embossed 
on the tread.

Pile,
Drepsy
C.tarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Deafness
Syphilis
Tum.ra
Rupture

Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
Rheumstism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nerrous Debility 
Brght’s Dises* 
Varicocele 
Lost Maabood . 
Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

OffloM: Oor. Adelaide and Toronto Ste. 
Hours : 10 ta l and 7 to & 

Sundays: JOtol,
DRS. EOPBR end WHITS

- TORONTO.11
uncle, David Duncan. The Wedding 
March wag played by Miss Edith Hood. llq/vkSnirtrl Tzvwlz* 
The ushers were Collie Hood, George |Y|f|l .|||||l\| \ I |||ll V
Kelley jr. amd Jtohn Gibson. Follow- ,flMVll»llIOAO I UVlU
kig the ceremony a reception was held 
at Zeeburg Hall, the residence of the 
groom’s parents, where eighty guests 
sat down to the wedding supper. The 
young couple were the recipients of 
many useful and valuable presents.
After a short honeymoon .trip to St.
Catharines and other western points*
Mr. and Mrs. Hood -will take up -their 
residence on their farm near Markham 
Village.

Richmond Hill.
The public meeting to discuss the 

bylaw to raise $1000 to improve East 
Centre-street, leading to the new C.
N. O. station, was unanimous In favor 
of voting the money, 
be taken next Monday.

Geo. Hamilton of Tlllsontourg Is re
newing- acquaintanceship here and at 
his old home, Elgin Mills.

A. Nicholls has -been appointed 
an Issuer of marriage licenses.

The Masonic fraternity are invited 
to Maple Monday evening to meet -R.
Wor. Bro. A. J. Anderson on his official 
visit.

The next social event will toe the Look «fer 
nine-cent sale in the Temperance Hall j lne

l A1-4 \ ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS. be f
viz..come i
Will- It w 
■ t t

Local Option in York.
It Is likely that in a very short time 

an active campaign in favor of local 
option will toe Inaugurated In York

To»U of L S Starratt and 
Brown and Sharpe’s make. 
Get our special prices on 
new tools.

The vote willii
1
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28 Toronto Streat, Toronto, Ontarionew
H.

Reaver Lodge Banquet.
. Beaver L. O. L. No. 911 held its an
na u banquet at the Albert Williams’ 
cafe last night. A past masters’ jewel 

presented to Mr. Bulley by Fred 
Dane, county master. J, T. Shnpw» 
occupied the chair.

EASTER JEWELRY
More Emigrants to Arrive.

Fifty emigrants are expected to ar
rive from St. John this morning. A 
shipload from the United Kingdom is 
to arrive at the Union Station next 
Sunday.

RICF LEWIS & SON,77 King Street West. WANLESS 4, CO..
, 168 Yonge Street. runL1MITJBD.

C$r Kino and Victoria Sts.. Torsi to
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Men Should Have 
“Easter Hats” Too
The man who thinks “all hats look 
alike,” would change his mind if he 
to see the scores of styles we have, all 
fresh Spring Stock. He would be more 
convinced than ever if he tried on a few. 
Our great assortment is the reason for 
being able to give every man the hat he 
wants and needs.

Knox. Youmarts, Peel, Christy, 
$2.50—$3.00—$3.50—$4 00-$5.00

were

Spring Overcoats and Spring Suits
W c are not confined to one maker for our goods ; we buy wher" 
ever we find the,best, always keeping in mind the “quality,’’ 
“fit” and “style” demanded by our class of trade

English and Scotch Tweeds
Gamefeather, Herringbone, Diageeals and Oxford Greys.,

Ovarciats, $18, $20, $22, $23, $25 
Suits, $!8, $20, $22, $25

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
There’s as much taste displayed in stocking our furnishings 
department as any person could exact for himself, and we 
pride ourselves on the reputation for fine and pretty things in 
this department.

Cravats, Shirt-. Gloves. Handkerchiefs, Collars* 
Underwear, Socks, etc,

See our famous “Terlos ’’ Serge Suits ; blue and black—$20.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
MEN’S CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 

84-86 Yonge Street.
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